My Next Bus?

Two ways to get real-time arrivals! Call us or scan the QR code and enter the stop ID number listed on the bus stop.

Call Us
1. Dial 719-385-4287 (4BUS)
2. Enter the stop ID number when prompted for real-time arrivals.

Scan the QR Code
1. Scan the QR code on the sign for the MMT website.
2. Enter your stop ID number for real-time arrivals.

Save Time in Real Time!

For fare information and schedules, visit MMTRANSIT.COM.

Fares are good from origin to end of line. Exact fare please. Neither the driver nor the farebox can make change.

Basic Fare/One Ride Adult ages 19-59 $1.75

*Special Fare
Youth ages 6-18 (and younger ride free with paid adult) $0.85
Senior ages 60+ Medicare/Disabled FREE

Day Pass expires at midnight of day of activation $4.00

Transfer: 3 free transfers are allowed to complete your one-way trip & they are valid for up to 2 hours. If you need to transfer to another route to reach your destination, request a transfer ticket from the driver immediately after paying your fare.

Discount Tickets

No refunds or exchanges. For a complete list of terms and conditions, call 719-385-RIDE (7433) or visit MMTRANSIT.COM.

Adult 20-Ride good for 20 one-way trips $32.00

*Special 20-Ride (Youth, Medicare/Disabled, Senior) good for 20 one-way trips $16.00

31-Day unlimited one-way trips in a consecutive 31-day period $63.00

*Special 31-Day (Youth, Medicare/Disabled, Senior) unlimited one-way trips in a consecutive 31-day period $31.00

*Special Riders, please be prepared to show proper ID or proof of eligibility upon request. Tickets will be revoked upon misuse.

Purchase Locations

- Participating King Soopers and Safeway stores
- Transit Administration (1015 Transit Dr.)
- Online at www.mmtransit.com
- Downtown Terminal (Ticket vending machine only)
- Citizens Service Center (Ticket vending machine only)
- RideMMT App - Download the free RideMMT mobile ticketing app on the App Store or Google Play

Discounts are honored on the next available bus only. Bus schedules are subject to change without notice.

Mountain Metro Transit cannot assume responsibility for delays or connection failures. Bus schedules are subject to change without notice.

Operating hours vary depending on the route and day of the week. Please see individual route schedules for exact hours of operation.

Holiday hours: There is no bus service on Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day. Bus service on all other holidays corresponds to the day of the week those holidays fall on.

Customer Service: Located at 1015 Transit Drive. Office is open Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Call 719-385-RIDE (7433) or email transitinfo@coloradosprings.gov.

Lost & Found: Call 719-385-RIDE (7433) for lost and found items. Mountain Metropolitan Transit is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged property.

Mountain Metropolitan Transit is committed to providing non-discriminatory service. For non-discrimination policy information or to file a discrimination complaint, please visit MMTransit.com.

Buses are equipped to transport wheelchairs.
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